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One Hundred Sixty-Three
Admitted to Frosh Class
Twelve States Represented;
Connecticut Heads List
with I 07 Candidates
SEVEN TRANSFERS
New Men from Forty-three Prep
and Private Schools in Many
Sections of Country
One hundred and sixty-three freshmen, seven transferred students, and
one non-matriculated student constitute the new entrants of Trinity College, their sum total being slightly
below that of the previous year.
Because of the limitation of enrollment, a large number of students
have been rejected because of insuffici•mt scholastic credit. In light of
late enrollments and determination of
status, those statistics may presently
become ~·· ',ject to slight alterations,
but thus . ~- they represent the roegistration as it now stands.
Many Science Men

SENATE NOTICE
The treasurers of all student organizations expecting to receive
financial aid from the Senate this
year are requested to present their
budgets for the first half-year to
the student Treasurer, Clement
Motten, A-41 Cook, at their earliest convenience.

TWO WEEKS OF RUSHING
WILL END NEXT SUNDAY
Freshmen Will Again Signify
Three Choices, Foil owing
Last Year's Plan
Adopting the plans oof the 1937
Rushing Agreement, the Interfraternity Courncil has decided t<J. finish off
the two-week period of rushing by
having the Freshmen hand in a list
of their first three preferences to the
Council, where they will be compared
with the lists that each fraternity
will submit.
Invitations to dinner
next Sunday will then be sent out by
the fraternities to the Freshmen they
have chosen.
(For the benefit of those members
of the student body who are as yet
unfamiliar with the 1937 rushing
rules, the Tripod publishes this
ag1·eement in full.-Ed.)
Interfraternity Agreement 1937
Article I.
All rushing shall be controlled in
accordance with the rules stated in
this agreement.
Article II.
Pledging shall be deferred until the
(Continued on page 2.)

The unusually large number of
twenty-six chemistry students and
twenty-one pre-medical scholars in
the entering class will be amp1y taken
care of by the fine facilities of the
new chemistry building. Last year
the number was slightly more.
Geographically the new class covers
extensive territory, including twelve
states. Connecticut, with one hundred and seven representatives, leads
by an overwhelming majority, followed by New York, which claims
thirty-one.
Massachusetts is third
with nineteen, trailed by Pennsylvania with ten. ThE! other states represented are Maryland, New Jersey,
Minnesota, Vermont, Michigan, Montana, New Hampshire, and Kansas, Many Valuable Works in Exhibit
in the order of their representation.
Commemorating the Adoption

CONSTITUTIONAL BOOKS
IN LIBRARY'S EXHIBIT
of U. S. Constitution

Prep Schools

Represent~

The members of the class come
from forty-three private schools,
which include Taft, St. Paul's School,
Brooks, Pomfret, Choate, Hoosac, St.
James, Adelphi Academy, Westminster, St. Mark's, Romford, Brunswick,
Loomis, Kent, Peddie, Kingswood,
Lenox, Holderness, Gunnery, Trinity
School, Mt. Hennon, Tome, Haverfo r d, St. Paul Academy, Oakwood,
Irving School, Avon Old Farms
School, Shattuck Military Academy,
Kimball Union Academy, Kew Forest
School, Episcopal Academy, Fork
Union Military Academy, Peekskill
Military Academy, Governor Dummer, St. Thomas School, Franklin
Country Day, Andover, Exeter, Belmont Hill, Newton Country Day,
Asheville School, Middlesex, Raymond
Riordan, .and Williston Academy.
Among the colleges from which the
transfer students come are Harvard,
Heidelberg, Fordham, Maryland, Pur~ue, Princeton, and West Point.

~·~---------------------~
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CONVERSE SCHOLAR

At the annual fall Converse
~ Scholarship competition sponsored
::C by Dr. Ogilby, Kirby M. Brigham
_ of Bloomfield, New Jersey, a
graduate of Saint James Sch{)ol,
was named winner of the award.
Brigham is a member of the Class
of 1941.

The Librarians have arranged just
inside the library door an exhibit of
old books dealing with the United
States Constitution and the Convention which composed it. This exhibit
is part of the celebration of the one
hundred and fiftieth anniversary of
the adoption of the Constitution.
The most valuable book is Volume
One of the first collected edition of
the Federalist Papers. It was originally the property of Samuel Johnson, one of the signers from Connecticut, whose picture by Stuart now
ihangs in the dining hall.
Trinity students will be interested
to see a book which was used at
Tl'rinity in 1844 in the study of the
Constitution by Samuel Flower, '45.
They will learn that the practice of
writing assignments in the book is an
old one, for, according to a note written on the inside cover, on June 15,
1844, Samuel was to learn whether
the principles of the Know-Nothing
Party were in agreement with the
Constitution.
Another interesting item is an English magazine, printed in November,
1787, which contains a copy of the
Constitution. It must be very nearly
the first English copy. Other books
in the exhibit include a Journal of
Congress, which contains Georg-e
Washington's letter submitting the
Constitution to Congress, and Tocqueville's "De La Democratie En
Amerique", which has a translation of
the Constitution into French.

FRESHMEN RULES
will constantly wear
their class hats within the
boundaries (New Britain Avenue, Washington Street, Zion
Street, and Allen Place).
2-Freshmen .will greet instructors and college officers with
a hearty "Hello, Sir", and will
greet members of the three
upper classes respectfully.
3-Freshmen are not to exhibit
prep insignias, nor do they
mention proep school activities,
unliess requested to do so.
4-Freshmen will use the sidewalks wherever possible, being careful not to step on the
grass adjoining walks; and in
general, freshmen will take an
interest iJn the appearance and
~ondition oof the campus.
5-Freshmen will attend all home
games, rallies, and college
meetings.
6-Freshmen are not to leave the
hall at college body gathering~
until all upperclassmen have
dOille so.
7-Freshmen are expected to lea1·n
by heart all college songs and
cheers.
8-Freshmen will be careful not
to offend vi•sitors or passersby on the campus.
9-Freshmen will refrain from
rowdyism
and
unnecessary
noise on the campus in the
sections.

Trinity Faces Hamilton In
Season's Grid Inaugural

!~Freshmen

~-~-·--- -~

WHO'S WHO

1
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TRIPOD NOTICE
A meeting of the Tripod Staff
will be held Thursday evening at
7.30 in the Tripod room in lower
Seabury, next to the Alumni Secretary's office. At this time all
new men who wish to try out for
posts on either the reportorial or
business boards are urged to attend. Please be prompt.

STUDENT BODY RALLY
HELD IN ALUMNI HALL
President Ogilby and Prominent
Upper Classmen Speak
to Freshmen
On Thursday evening, September
23, at seven-thirty, a mass meeting
for the members of the class of 1941
was held in Alumni Hall. The meeting was conducted by members of
the Senior class.
The meeting was started with a
short welcoming speech by Bob
O'Malley, following which he introduced the next speaker, Ray Armstrong. Armstrong explained briefly
the duties and organization of the
Medusa, Senior honorary society, and
also described the functions of the
Tripod and the "Ivy." He is well
yual~ficU

'to

~p eak

vn

th~se

sabject 3,

being Editor-in-chief of the Tl'ripod, a
member of the Medusa, and a member of the "Ivy" Board.
Frank Hagarty then spoke on the
Trinity Athletic Association, the Glee
Club, the Jesters, the Political Science
Club, and the Choir. He explained
(Continued on page 4.)

Opener to Terminate Three
· Weeks of Intense Drilling
and Scrimmaging
GAME AT CLINTON
Eleven Appears Strong Despite
Graduation of Lettermen and
Loss Through Ineligibility
In the foreign setting of Clinton,
N. Y., Dan Jessee will unveil a likelylooking Trinity squad this Saturday
as the boys for the second successive
year inaugurate the fall season, with
Hamilton College furnishing the opNot until the following
position.
week will local fans view the Hilltoppers at which time Worcester
Tech will be ..on hand.
Three weeks of intense drilling and
scrimmaging have given the squad
of '37 that necessary edge and have
strengthened the feeling among
scribes, experts, and fandom at large
that the bearers of the Blue and Gold
are due to inflict a lot of misery on
their opponents (Wesleyan papers,
please c.opy). For the first time in
the past four years Trinity is without the services of the very capable
Mickey Kobrosky, whose passing and
running has at long last gained due
recognition.
Scholastic ineligibility
has also caused a shift in plans. De- )
spite the omnipresence of these bugaboos, Jessee has fashioned a seemingly strong eleven from veterans and
the cream of the sophomore crop.

(We publish the following information for the benefit of Freshmen and
other new students, so that they may
become more readily ac,quainted with
Backfield Strong
the college and its leading organizations.-Ed.)
At this writing the backfield seems
about set and ready. Bob O'Malley,
The Senate, the student governing
body, is composed of ten seniors who
On Saturday, September 25, at St. who for two years has been a star in
represent eaoh of the eight frater- Aidan's Chapel in South' Dartmouth, his own right, will team up with Ed
nities, and the on-campus and off- Mass., President Ogilby married T. Morris at the halfback positions.
campus neutral gvoups. It controls H. Mowbray, '35, of Bermuda, to Miss Since last fall Morris has become
the financial matters of the various Priscilla Hollister of Corning, N. Y. even shiftier, which doesn't spell good
student organizations, and is in Cosgrove, Warner, and Wales, ihis news for anybody. Frank Jackson
charge of all college electrons. The classmates, acted as ushers and there and Steve Truex, both holdovers f r om
Senate usually meets on Monday were a1 number of Trinity men pres- 1936, are again assured of starting
ent. Mr. and Mrs. Mowbray will live berths. Jackson will be doing some
evenings.
1-Delta Psi. Samuel Bern.jamin.
irn Bermuda, where Te rry is secretary of his neat blocking, while Speedy
2-Alpha Delta Phi. Robert O'Mal- of an organization which deals with Steve covers the ground.
The forward wall has been extenley, President of the Senate and •of the promotion of trade and acts as
the College Body.
an accompanist to visitors. He is also sively Tevamped and renovated. On
3-Delta Kappa Epsilon. L .. Moray in special charge of athletic events. the wings will be third-year man,
John Alexander, and sophomore Bill
Armstrong.
"' "'
4----lPsi Upsilon. Frank Jackson.
On October 15, President Ogilby is Kelly, who turned in such a nifty job
5-Alpha Ohi Rho. Greg-ory Mc- to marry N. T. Clark, '34, and, Miss on the frosh eleven. If present lineKee, Secretary of the Senate.
Jane Frost i'IIl Wellesley, Mass. On ups remain intact, Trinity will have
6-Delta Phi. Charles LeFevre.
O~tober 23, Ray Patton and Miss two one-hundred and ninety pounder s
7-Sigma Nu. Steven Truex.
Carol Smith will be married in the plugging_the tacklers in the persons
8-Alpha Tau Kappa.
James College Ohapel. Reuel Benson, Jr:, of Stan Alexander and John Dimling,
Kenney.
'36, and Miss Jayne N eviers will also a pair of strapping sophomores.
9-0ff-Campus Neutrals. Frarnk be married in the Chapel the same
Captain Herb Vinick has a strangleHagarty.
hold and a hammerlock on one of the
day.
lO-On-Campus Neutrals. Clemernt
guard positions, while a merry battle
"'
Motten, Treasurer of the Senate.
Last June after college closed has been raging for the other. Paul
The Medusa, the Senior honorary President Ogilby officiated at the Harris, a "watch-charm" type who
society, consists •Of a few men chosen weddings of J. S. McCook, '35, and was hampered by a bad knee last
toward the end of their J umior year E. H. LawtOIIJJ, '32.
fall, may start.
To complete the
for their outstanding contributions to
During the summer, Philip Hawk- line will be Vic Hamilton in the cencollege life. Its funct1on is mainly ins, '39, and Miss Virginia Butter- ter spot. A veteran of one year,
disciplinary. The members this year worth were married in the Gollege Hamilton is practically alone in his
are Robert O'Malley, Frank Jackson, Chapel. On August 19 Professor fight for the position and is counted
L. Moray Armstrong, and Clement Altmaier land Miss Vivien Officer upon for heavy duty.
were married in the Oh'apel by PresiMotten.
Hamilton Untested
The Sophomore Dining Club is an dent Ogilby.
For
the
Hamilton Continentals, this
honorary .s<ociety the members of
* "'
which are chosen in the middle <J.f
During the summer, the Jarvis will also be the opening contest on a
th'eir Sophomore year because of out- Laboratory building has been entirely seven-game schedule. Coach' Arthur
standing participation in college life. remodeled for the use of the Physics Winters hopes the tide will change,
Members oof this club are assigned Department. The removal of the or sometping to that effect, for he can
the duty of acting as college hosts. Chemistry Department to· the new hardly be said to have tasted the
Victor Hamilton is Chairman of the laboratory released a large amount pleasures of victory when his charges
1939 delegation.
of space much' needed by the Depart- won two games and dropped five last
The Interfraternity Council is com- ment of Physics. The whole building year. Against the Hilltoppers of '36
(Continued on page 3.)
(Continued on page 2.)
(Continued on page 2.)
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Distributors of

Incidently, Wes was penalized
twice f-or h~ving twelve men on the
field. Possibly that explains the
advantage, but, even without the
extra man, we thought that the score
should have been doubled.

Colle5iate Di6est

.. ..

Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year.
Entered at the Post Office, Hartford, Conn., as second-class matter.
Aeceptenee for
..nina' at apecial rate of postage provided for in paragraph (, section (12, Aet of Oetober 28,
1111, authorized October a, 1926.
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After watching Wesleyan take the
Co·a st Guard into camp, we predict
a plenty tough game with the Cardinals em the 30th of October. A
little polishing up is about all the
Middletowners need.

TRINITY COLLEGE, Hartford, Conn.
Published twent>'-sb: tim•

SPORTI SIDEUGHTS

We look forward to spending a
little 'e asy m-oney as soon as the report .oomes in from Clinton next
Saturday night.

..

.

As for other future opponents, we
like CO!Illl. State over Wesleyan (incidently, the best game in this sector
over the week-end); Worcester Tech
over Coast Guard; Dartmouth over
THB Amherst; and Hobart over Union.

Subscribers are urged to report promptly any aerioua irregularity in the reeelpt of
,.IUNITY TRIPOD. All eomplaints and business communications ehould be addr•aed to the
Baalneaa Manager, THE TRINITY TRIPOD, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.

..

.

A full-time freshman coach will be
The eolumns of THE TRINITY TRIPOD are at all times open to alumni, andel'lfl"&dnat.. a welcome addition to the already
and others for the free diseussion of matters of interest to Trinity men.
overworked P. E. staff.

••

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1937

For those of you who didn't know
it, the Kobra wrote his life story for
the "Hartf\ord Times" this summer.

••

Editor-in-Chief
L. MORAY ARMSTRONG, JR., '38

Managing Editor

Assignment Editor

CLEMENT G. MOTTEN, '38

WILLIAM H. GORMAN, U, 'It

Editorial Staff
Ethan A. Bassford, '39
George B. Patterson, '39
Josias J. Cromwell, '39
John B. Reinheimer, '39

Reportorial Staff
Ward P. Bates, '39
George Rountree, '40
Edward L. Burnham, '40
Edwin Charles, '40
J. Wa1Ten Weisheimer, '39

Business Manager

All that we .can say about the All
Star game, is that Mickey was just
as good as we always said he was.
Incidently, he is now doing postgraduate work with the New York
Giants.

. ..

Transfers and ineligibles will
wreak havoc with many Blue and
Gold teams this year.

••

Dan Jessee taught football and
baseball at the Columbia Coaching
School this summer.

THOMAS A. WHAPLES, '38

Advertising Manager

Circulation Manager

RUSHING RULES

T. O'NEIL FANNING, '38

JOSEPH C. BUTHS, '88

(Continued from page 1.)
date stated below.
Article III.
New mellt on the Campus may not
be entertained at meals in any Fraternity House until the day on which
classes commence-September 27.
Article IV.
No man shall accept more than six
invitations to meals in any one
House during the week following the
official opening of College ( September 27 to October 2 inclusive) and
not more than two of these meals
shall be to each of the following:
breakfast, dinner, or supper.
Article V.
There shall be no off-campus rushing between midnight of the Saturday
preceding the day on which classes
commence and the Pledging Sunday
(between midnight of September 25
and noon of October 3).
Article VI.
Pledging shall not commence until
noon of the first Sunday following
the beginning of classes (October 3).
Article VII.
On or before the pledging Sunday,
at 10 a. m., each new student shall
have the opportunity to deposit, in a
box provided by the Interfraternity
Council and on a blank form provided
by the same Council, his choice of
Fraternities with which he would welcome affiliation. He shall make first,
second, and third choices.
At 10 o'clock of the Pledging Sunday morning, these expressions of
choice shall be examined and tabulated by a committee composed of
the heads of the Houses and the
Council Chairman, and the results
shall be reported immediately to the
several . Houses for action.
Before
12 o'clock, noon, of the same Sunday,
the head of each House shall report
to this committee the acceptance of
such men as may please the House
from the list Qf new men making that
House their first choice. A man not
accepted by the House of his first
choice, may then be accepted by the
House of his second choice. Similar
procedure shall be used in the case
of third choices.

Business Staff
George F. Wilson, '40
Francis A. Stockwell, '39

Herbert Bland, '40
Albert VanDuzer, '40

LIFE BEGINS FOR-'41
September, 1937, and another period in the great game of life
is beginning for countless young men the country over.
The
proverbial doors of learning open to admit one of the largest delegations the world has ever seen in search of that elusive being
and the concrete evidence of it in the form of a degree.
You of the Class of 1941 now enter into four of the most
crucial years of your existence. For most of you, the transformation from high school and prep school to college will be great.
Studies become more difficult, and methods of teaching differ.
You are entirely on your own for perhaps the first time, and it is
up to you whether or not the best of a good opportunity is made.
Some of you will fall by the wayside. The weeding out of the
deadwood must go on in order to keep up the scholastic standing
of the college-whether you will be among those or not depends
entirely upon yourself.
Ninety-one out of every hundred admitted have brains enough to complete their course.
A word of warning on a different aspect of college life is in
urder. Not everything can be obtained by diligence in studies.
Perhaps fifty percent of the benefits of college are obtained outside the classroom. Personal friendships with professors are to
be desired. Proper fraternal connections which will last throughout life can do more than anything else to insure a successful four
years. Athletic competition teaches personal control and leads
to confidence in oneself. Music and the drama can be cultivated.
The midnight "bull session" should not be missed. Thus, you
should not be entirely dependent upon your studies. A narrow
existence is at best a poor one. We believe that the more you
give to your college and classmates, the more you will benefit,
always remembering that studies come first. It is those men
who live and think broadly who are leading the world today.
The broad viewpoint is the happy one.
Therefore, while remembering the day when we first walked
on the hilltop, and with mingled feelings of regret that our college
days are almost over and of pleasure in recalling our good times,
we welcome you of the Class of 1941, always with the hope that
you will take the ultimate from your opportunity.

September 28, 1937

posed of two delegates from each
fraternity, and is presided over by a
member of the faculty. Each fraternity is also represented by an
alumnus. Professor Robert B. W. Butt
is President, Edwin Wroth is Secretary, and Frank Jackson is Tl·casurer. Since the Council was founded
in 1933 it has drawn up rushing rules
in an endeavor to eliminate the evils
of the old "cut-throat" system.
The Jesters is the college dramatic
society.
Members become Jwni.Qr
Jesters, and later Senior Jesters, by
earning points participating in the
various society activities.
The Tripod is the weekly newspaper published by undergraduates.
In this issue a competitio:a f 'o r new
men is announced. These men will
try out either for the editorial board,
whose chief work is the writing of
articles, or for the business board,
which supervises the soliciting of
advertisements, circulation, etc. L.
Moray Armstrong is Editor-in-chief;
Clement Motten, Managing Editor;
William Gorman, Assignment Editor;
Thomas Whaples, Business Manager;
T. O'.Neil Fanning, Advertising Manager, and Joseph Buths, Circulation
Manager.
The Ivy is the college annual, published by the Jwnior Class. Each
spring the Sophomore Class elects a
manager and an editor, who select
a group to assist them in their work
during their Junior year. The book
contains pic.tures and records of all
Juniors and Seniors, as well as photographs and information of interest
to students.
The Glee Club is the chief musical
organization at 'T rinity. Twice a
week it rehearses under the direction
of Mr. Clarence E. Watters. New
members are admitted after tryouts
before the director. After two years
of satisfactory service the members
receive gold charms.
The Athenaeum is Trinity's debat(Continued on page 4.)
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An ancient custom was followed
last June at Class Day. The venerable Lemon Squeezer, which has been
handed down from class to class since
before the Civil War disappeared.
The Class of 1937 was planning to
present it to the Class of 1939, but
it was stolen from the speakers' table
right under the nose of Jimmy Henderson, the speaker. The skill with
whic,h several prominent members of
'38 handled the job indicated that
they must have had previous practice
in similar larceny.

* *
Last year, Prexy gave wide publicity to his dislike ,of the word "lousy".
Those unfortunates who use the unmentionable word in · his presence
may now defend themselves by quoting A. P. Herbert, prominent English
M. P. and author. In his book "What
a Word!",· Mr. Herbert takes a page
and a half to defend the use of the
expression "pretty Iousy". He says it
is "quite all Tight".

••
We heaT that mid-year examinations have been abolished at Vassar.
There will undoubtedly be a rush of
T,ri:nity students trying to transfer.

* •
According to rumor, Psi U Sammy,
apprentice rat-catcher, was kidnapped by a Freshman and taken to
the Crow party at the University
Club Saturday.

• *
Pickings must have been slim during the summer. Northam Nellie has
a lean and hungry look.

* *

Some of the Freshmen seemed to
be in the same condition at the Faculty Tea Sunday.

• *
All economic Toyalists and vested
interests are hereby warned that this
column is WQrking on the same old
stand. We shall fight as valiantly
as ever for the illltroduc.tion of the
five-cent fare into the realm of the
Connecticut Company, and the abolition of compulsory attendance at
Prexy's million dollar Chapel services.

••

has been relined and painted. Also
Professors who have trouble learnvarious rearram.g ements of small ing names should cheer up; thilllgs
laboratories and classrooms have might be worse. For instance a
been made.
gentleman named Panayiotis Hjlohristodoulou was a tudent at .R. P. I.
Work undertaken in the Union will Page Madame J a-J a.
be completed in a few days. The
• *
store has been established in the
One of the lists of newly admitted
l'OOm formerly used as a barber shop. Freshmen reports a man as coming
The large Union room has been from Manchuria. Perhaps the J apdivided; om.e-ihalf to be used for enese who seem to be running Mangames and recreation under super- chukuo now might object to this novision of the Union, and the other menclature.
half to be a quiet study room, particM. & Co.
ularly for day students.

••

**

The line of ugly poles supporting
lighting fixtures which used to disfigure the campus have been torn
dow/Ili during the summer and proper
illumination has been procured by
bracket lanterns on either sides of
Ray Perry captains the Trinity
the doors of the various1 sections.
cross-country team which begins its
schedule on OetobeT 9 with Worcester
The
In the last days of the vacation the Tech on the Trinity course.
few students who arrived early saw team has six meets on its schedule,
an operation of !a very ingeniou:Sdevice five of which are with the same colThe only new
for clearing out roots which have leges as last year.
grown in drains supposed to. carry meet will be with the Connecticut
rain-water off the college walks. Valley Colleges on November 1. Last
Some of these drains had been ab- season the team was victoTious oveT
solutely clogg-ed by roots whioh had Bard and Coast Guard Academy.
Art Mountford and Ray Perry are
worked their way into .the ~·oints.
The piece of apparatus called "The the only lettermen left on the team.
Electric Eel" was introduced at om.e From last year's freshman team
end and slowly\ worked through, cut- comes Tom McLaughlin, a Bristol
ting the roots free. In this manner High boy, who established a record at
the entire cleaning was oompleted Trinity in the 880 last year. With
without the expense of digging up McLaughlin and Herb Pankl"atz, anam.d relaying the pipes.
other Bristol High boy, and Bud
Smith coming from last year's fresh• *
Mr. Chaffee and his workmen did man team, there should be good supa large amount of other repa,ir wo.rk port for the two lettermen this yeaT.
The freshmam. meets scheduled are
during the summer. Mter the departure oaf Mr. James Ryan, who had with Wesleyan, Hartford Public High
been in charge of the dining hall, the School, Bristol High School, and othkitchen and storeroom were cleaned ers.
and renovated to make them ready
All freshmen interested in crossfor Mr. David O'Neil, who is now in country should be on hand for praccharge.
tice 'Dhursday, Sept. 30, at 4 p.m.

CROSS-COUNTRY SQUAD
HAS HOPEFUL OUTLOOK

••

THE TRINITY TRIPOD
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1937 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

~rinitp

<!tollege
Hartford, Conn.

Date

Opponent

Oct. 2
Oct. 9
Oct. 16
Oct. 23
Oct. 30
Nov. 6
Nov. 13

H a milton
Worce ster Tech.
Hobart
Connecticut State
Wesleyan
Amh e r st
Norwich

Page Three
BOB O'MALLEY, '38

MICKEY KOBROSKY, '37

Time

Place
Clinton, N.Y.
Hartford, Conn.
Hartford, Conn.
Storrs, Conn.
Hartford, Conn.
Amherst, Mass.
Hartford, Conn.

2.30
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2 .00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Statistics
"It is ... a small
college, and
yet there are those
that love it."
DANIEL WEBSTER, in
Dartmouth College Case.

HARTFORD
NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY
·Comer Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.
Branch-70 Farmington Avenue

THE HARTFORD MARKET
The Finest of all
Food Products
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streeb
Service to Please .Trinity Students

TRINITY SERVICE STATION
Broad and Vernon Streets

(Lettermen starred)

• Vinick, Herbert (Cap't)
Har tford, Conn.

RG

1938

175

21

3

Hartford High School

*Alexander, J. C., Jr.
Philadelphia, Pa.

C

1939

200

22

2

Frankford High School

*Benjamin, Samuel N.
LT
Ga r r ison-on-Hudson, N. Y.

1938

176

22

3

St. George School

• Budd, Beekman
Sca_rs dale, N . Y.

QB

1939

160

21

2

Kent School

*Hamilton, George V., Jr.
Stamford, Conn.

C

1939

170

23

2

Brunswick School

• Harris, Paul S.
Philadelphia, Pa.

G

1939

170

21

2

Frankford High Sehool

•Jackson, Frank G.
Westwood, Mass .

FB

1938

180

22

3

Brooks School

*Keller, Gerald B.
East Hartford, Conn.

RG

1938

170

22

3

East Hartford High School

• Morris, Edward L.
Windsor, Conn.

B

1939

180

20

2

Windsor High School

*O'Malley, Robert D.
Manchester, Conn.
*Truex, Stephen M.
East Hartford, Conn.
Barnewall, John
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Driggs, Alfred
E ast Har tford, Conn.
Webb, Arthur C.
W ethersfield, Conn.
Chotowski, Adam L.
Kensing ton, Conn.
Wilcox, John T.
W ethersfield, Conn.
Alexander, H. Stanley
Philadelphia, Pa.
Astman, Joseph G.
Hartfor d, Conn.
Carey, John H., Jr.
W est Hartford, Conn.
Collier, Chester W.
West H a rtford, Conn.
Dimling, John V.
Baltimore, Md.
Ferguson, Raymond J.
Hartford, Conn.
Bop kina, Alvin C.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Howe, W'llllace H.
N e w Britain, Conn.
J acy, Alexander
Hartford, Conn.
Kelly, William F • .
Hartford, Conn.
Knapp, Ogden
Gren Ridge, N.J.
Knurek, Edward T.
Hartfor d, Conn.
Lindner, Richard D.
Hartford, Conn.
McCook, Phillip B.
N ew York, N.Y.
Pacelia, Boris W.
Hartford, Conn.
Randalll, John R.
Yonke r s , N.Y.
Reinheimer, John B.
Rochest er, N.Y.
Rihl, Joseph L.
Frankford, Pa.
Rockwell, Charles E.
Long I sland, N.Y.
Shelly, Ralph R.
Swarthmore, Pa.
Smith, Donald J.
Hartfor d, Conn.

QB

1938

165

20

3

Loomis Institute

HB

1938

180

22

3

East Hartford High School

G

1939

170

20

2

Brooklyn Friends' School

B

1939

165

22

2

Loomis Institute

T

1939

176

20

2

Quincy High School

E

1938

175

21

2

New Britain High School

c

1939

170

20

2

Monson Academy

T

1940

206

19

B

1938

160

20

1

Hartford High School

FB

1939

175

20

1

West Hartford High School

B

1939

148

20

1

William High High School

T

1940

185

20

1

McDonough School, Md.

E

1940

170

20

1

Loomis Institute

E

1940

155

19

1

Grr t z High School

. 1940

160

21

1

1940

170

20

1

Hartford High School

E

1940

165

21

1

Bulkeley High School

G

1940

166

20

1

Phillips-Andover Academy

1

Bulkeley High School

B

1940

176

20

G

1940

168

19

1

Bulkeley High School
Choate School
Bulkeley High School

G

1940

202

21

1

E

1939

166

20

1

G

1940

166

19

E

1939

160

.19

1

Lenox School

B

1940

176

21

1

Frankford High School

HB

1940

165

20

1

Lenox-Andover Academy

B

1940

140

19

1

Swarthmore High School

T

1940

177

19

1

Loomis Institute

Printing
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

Although the squad has lost many
valuable men, including Captain Bill
O'Bryon, the outlook for the Blue and
Gold Soccer team is still bright.
Ernie S0.hmid, the 140-pound bundle
of fight, is taking Bill's place as this
year's captain, and there are eight
returning lettermen: Greg Gaboury,
Bill Lindsay, Eric Hoeberg, Ed Smith,
Lloyd Bates, Fran Hope, Harley
Davidson, and Dudley Clapp.
The schedule for this year includes
five games, of which last year's squad
won three and lost two.
Practice
started on Monday, September 27,
when Coach MacCloud led the squad
in a stiff workout.

~ndal Jrinting
Announcements
Invitations
Tickets
Programs

94 ALLYN STREET
PabUeation Work a Specialty

XMAS CARDS
We have a wide assortment for the holiday
season. If inconvenient to call at our office
phone to have our display brought to you.

HUNTER PRESS

Printers of "The Trinity Tripod" 302 ASYLUM ST.

Tel. 2-7016

Ace ba.c kfield man who swings into action against Hamilton Saturday.

FOOTBALL REVIEW
(Continued from page 1.)
the Continentals lost 27-0 in a game
closer than the score indicates. In
the early part of the set-to the New
Yorkers bothered the locals with a
varied passing attack before Kobrosky, O'Malley and Company really began to roll.

In a scrimmage game with Springfield College last week, the Blue and
Gold received its first taste of competition and showed fair form, con.sidering the fact that the lineup was
undergoing unlimited changes. Trinity made the only score of the engagement and that by its favorite
method, the air route. And if that
department is the same as of yore,
it looks like a sad afternoon for the
Continentals of Clinton.

Baldwin .. Stewart SLOSSBERG
TAILORING
Electrical
Contractors

The
Traditional
Trinity
TAILOR

N ew Britain High School

E
G

SOCCER PROSPECTS BRIGHT
AS EIGHT LETTERMEN RE.T URN

BOND
PRESS

Frankford High School

Collegiate sensation in the recent
all-star football game.

Broad Street and Allen Place
222 Pearl Street, Hartford

"YOUR LAUNDRY'S
BACK"•••

Geo. Washington High School

MIDDLETON PIPES
Made by Kay-Woodie
Cut to 99c
Most Complete Assortment of
Tobaccos in Connecticut.

N. B. C. Cut Rate Store
141 Asylum St., Corner Trumbull

Pipe and Tobacco Specialists

PATRONIZE ...•
the COLLEGE STORE
This is the store your
father and grandfather
patronized. Here you
can get a good, quick
Lunch, Ice Cream, and
Delicatessen articles.

MAX SCHER, Prop.
The Oldest Store near the
Campus is located at

BROAD AND VERNON STS.

Whether it's sent collect or prepaid,
your laundry always arrives quickly,
safely, by Railway Express-the favorite
laundry route of generations of college
men and women. low rates. No added
charge for pick-up and delivery- just ·
phone nearest Railway Express office.
510 Church Street

'Phone 2-2117.

Depot Offic-Union Station,
'Phone 2-2118.

XPRESS
NATION-WID£ RAIL·AIR

STUDENT HEADS EXPLAIN
COLLEGE ORGANIZATIONS
(Continued from page 1.)

September 28, 1937

THE TRINITY TRIPOD

Page Four

man caps are intended, to enable the
members of '41 to recognize their
classmates.
O'Malley then introduced Trinity's
"story-teller, fisherman, and President, Dr. Ogilby", who spoke on the
"Technique and Art of Making and
Keeping Friends." He said that college friendships seem to be the
strongest and most enduring type of
friends'hip known. He said that it is
hard to be a good friend; that to do
this one must be, in the language of
psychologists, an extrovert. Honor
is another fundamental trait in being
a good friend. Dr. Ogilby said that
in answering a question in the Converse Scholarship Examination, the
majority of this year's freshmen said
that they would rather be deaf than
blind. Dr. Ogilby said that he would
rather be blind than deaf, as sight is
a personal sense, whereas hearing is
He gave one cona social sense.
crete bit of technique-one should cui-

the requirements or qualifications
necessary for admission to these organizations.
He extended a warm
invitation to the members of '41 to
try out for them. Frank is one of
the outstanding scholars of the Senior
class having been elected to Phi Beta
Kappa in his Junior year.
Next Frank Jackson told how the
Interfraternity Council is formed and
of what its duties consist. He mentioned the book, "Information for
Freshmen", which is published by the
Council, and suggested that freshmen
should especially note the section entitled "Suggestions for Freshmen."
He then told of the Sophomore Dining
Club, the members of which are the
official college hosts.
Steve Truex, one of Trinity's football stars and one-man track team,
For Sunday Supper
spoke on the newly-formed Freshman
Rules. He explained that the Fresh- Comer Washington and Park Streets

tivate a good, firm handshake and
should learn to look people in the
eye. He then closed with the traditional story of "Mimi in the Calaboose."
Next, Coach Dan Jessee spoke on
this year's football team and its prospects. Our new. Freshman Football
Coach, Ralph Erickson, of Windsor,
Vermont, gave a shorti speecli and
urged any freshmen desirous of doing so, to try out.
The freshmen were then led in the
singing of "Fight Trinity" by AI
Driggs. The last speaker was Herb
Vinick, Captain of the Football team,
who also spoke on the prospects of
the teAm.
The meeting closed with the singing of "'Neath the Elms."

WHO'S WHO

IBENGAL TANS
and CORDOV ANS

(Continued from page 2.)
ing society. This year, as last year,
instead of training a few men only,
all members will be given• opportunities to take part in debates and
discussiiQns. James Carty is President and James Weir Secretary.
The Commons Club is a local society made up of members of the
neutral body. Its organization is
chiefly fraternal, for its purpose is
to bring together men who have no
ties with fraternities.

Everything Musical
1\nd Acceaaoriea of Every Type

EQUIPMENT FOR EVERY SPORT.
Special Discounts to Trinity Students.

McCOY'S Inc.
89 ASYLUM STREET
Also 955 Farmina"ton Ave., West Hartford

The Packard
Boot Shop
218 Asylum Street, Hartford
Just b~low the Allyn Theatre

Please Patronize
Our Advertisers

G.FOX&CO.
Estab. 1847

at Pricea to Fit Any Purse.

THE LAVALLETIE

Are Tops Right Now!
47 Othe r Smart Styles
for your approval.

Turn to Fox's Morning Watch
Broadcast every week - day
morning between 7 and 8
o'clock and listen to the inimitable Ben Hawthorne and
his equally inimitable
Bessie Bossie.
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... because they're
made of MILD RIPE
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